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Aid to help traffic problems
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"Educating the public will be a real key to the success
of the program," Simmons said. "Pedestrian safety,
bicycle safety, alcohol effects on driving, seat belt safety
and child restraint use will be stressed."

"The important thing is to keep reminding people of
what could happen," Gold said.

. "Public information concerning traffic safety will be-

gin immediately in-- the schools and shopping malls." ;

. The addition of the computer should be instrumental
in controlling local traffic problems, Simmons said.

"Hopefully we'll be able to make a better prediction
of traffic problems and thus be more successful in pre-- .
venting accidents," Simmons said.

This type of grant typically runs three years with the
amount of federal funds supplied decreasing gradually;
eaclryear, Gold said.

"The computer will enable us to analyze traffic pat-

terns and achieve optimal use of manpower," Gold said.
"Examples of the things the computer system can do

for lis can be seen through the work of Dr. B. J. Camp-
bell of the Highway Safety Research Center."

Gold said the work of Dr. Campbell, including a com-
parative study of Chapel Hill with Bui lington, Green-
ville, Goldsboro and Wilson, had already provided some
important trends concerning local traffic problems.

Over, 45 percent: of local traffic accidents involve
drivers between the ages, of 19 and 27, according to Dr,

- Campbell's studies, Gold said. '".

Other target areas which are overrepresented in
Chapel Hill traffic accidents compared to the other four
cities are female drivers and alcohol-relate- d accidents.

Sinmions said such target areas were a part of the spe-

cific objectives of programs funded by the STEP grant.

Dy GIEG BATTEN
DTH Staff Writer

The Chapel Hill Police Department has been awarded
a Selective Traffic Enforcement Program grant of more
than $33,000 to aid in controlling local traffic problems,
Chapel Hill Police Capt. Arnold Gold said Friday mor-

ning at a news conference.
Gold, along with Lt. Bucky Simmons, who is in charge

of implementing programs funded by the federal grant,
presented detailed provisions and plans for the grant Fri-

day at the Chapel Hill police statjon;
"The money wCl support a multi-facete-d program,"

Gold said. "There are three main areas in which time,
and money will be spent officer training, public edu-

cation, and a computer system.".
Gold said the computer system was the integral part of

the programs provided by the STEP grant. - '
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Officer fired from Council post
WASHINGTON (AP) The top military officer on the National Security

Council staff was fired Tuesday morning after saying in a speech that the
"Soviets are on the move; they are going to strike.' 1

President Ronald Reagan said he disagreed with the officer, Army Maj. Gen.
Robert L. Schweitzer, but Reagan praised him as "a fine soldier whose ser-

vices in another post will continue to "be of great benefit to the country."
Reagan's brief comments came only minutes after a senior White House

official told reporters Schweitzer was being relieved of his post as director of
defense policy for the National Security Council and would return to the De-

partment of the Army within the next few days.
The official, who asked not to be identified, said the action was taken at 7:15

a.m. Tuesday following publication of a Washington Post article quoting the
general as saying the Soviets have nuclear superiority over the United States
and that he sensed "a drift toward war." Schweitzer concurred in his transfer,
the aide said. .

Synagogue blast kills two
ANTWERP, Belgium (AP) A booby-trappe- d yellow van exploded near a

synagogue in the heart of Antwerp's diamond district Tuesday, killing two
women and wounding 99 other people a half-ho-ur before services were to be-

gin, police said. It was the fourth fatal attack on Jews in Europe in 15 months.
An organization called "Direct Action Group, Section Belgium" claimed re-

sponsibility, but former members qf an anarchist group with a similar name in
France denied any role and said the claim was "idiotic." The Israeli Embassy
blamed the Palestine Liberation Organization, but the PLO denied the charge.

The van exploded shortly after 9 a.m. in front of the Antwerp Diamond
Club, which is across from a synagogue on Hoveniersstraat, an street
guarded at both ends by police cars to prevent diamond robberies and bolster
security because of the recent spate of attacks on European Jews.

The explosion damaged many buildings on the short, narrow street, which is
close to the central railroad' station, and shattered windows several hundred
yards away.

Soviets grant status to PLO
. MOSCOW (AP) Soviet President Leonid L. Brezhnev, in a strong new

sign of support for the Palestine Liberation Organization, announced Tuesday
that the Soviet Union was awarding the PLO's Moscow office "official diplo-
matic status. ,

Arab diplomatic sources in Moscow considered the move a Soviet and PLO
response to the strategic military alliance between the United States and Israel
announced in September; They also said the Soviet action while on the sur-

face little more than a protocol nicety also appeared to herald still closer
political and military cooperation between Moscow and the PLO.

Brezhnev announced the Soviet decision to PLO leader Yasser Arafat at a
Kremlin meeting in Moscow on Monday.
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with that objective, there will be an in-

crease in the number of undergraduate
produrtions from two to six per year.

"For the past few years, the Playrnak-er- s

Company has been a jobbing com-
pany, bringing in professionals on a play-to-pl-ay

basis,'. Housman said. "We pre-

fer the idea of having in residence a core
group of artists who will do a season of
plays. '

"This allows longer periods of interac--;
tion with students and artists in different
roles. A true repertory company means
having a company in residence for a
whole season, and this is a move from a
jobbing circumstance into a continuity.

"There seems to have been insufficient
performance opportunities for students,
especially in the major season and on the
main stage," he added. "There have not
necessarily been too many professionals
but too few students, and we will take
greater care in selection processes to ac-

commodate available talent and interests
within the University.'

(Graduate students will also have a
greater opportunity to perform. Third-ye- ar

students seeking a master of fine arts
will be required to have acting parts of
some consequence in Playmakers
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General Admission $8.50 Limited Advance $7.50 at union Box Office

C General Foods Corporation 1981

flQDQlm(3(o All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
.12 (noon) one business day before publication. s

;
Classified ads may be placed at the DTH OSlces or mailed
to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

POGO 13 COftSNG!for' rest':
FOR SALE CAR AM-F- stereo with 2 speakers
(rear) and 15 watt power booster. $135.00.
968-137- 8 ask for Rob.

. LARGE LOT WITH BEAUTIFUL hardwoods
and winding dralnageway. Two blocks from V

Hope Valley clubhouse. 150 x 175 ft $14,900.
683-010- 1. Durham.

GIL. CHEMHALANTS MAKE NY fun at night
Does Doc Furter wear jeans? Bring the disc and 111

turn It on. Are you a sex people? Pink and green
forever. Luv and monograms. Muf?y.

CAROUNA COMPUTER DATING "WE
KNOW SOMEONE who wants to know you"
Write for information. 1C3 West Franklin Street,
Chapel Hifl. NC, 27514.

PAIGE AT ZOO NIGHT. Thanks for the beer. I owe
you one. Signed The Interested Blond.

CAMELLIA DEANE - VERONICA, THE MM. and
I think you're very special, so here's a special wish
for a happy 21st birthday. "I know" it will be. "Call
Me". JEY

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY; one-bedroo-m apart-
ment carpet and drapes, appSance, central air,
pooL Aduks only. On busline. 404 Jones Ferry Rd.
Call GREENZELT APTS 929-32- 21 for appointment
10AM-6P-

FOUND SEPT. 30 IN Health Sciences library nice
calculator call 933-33J- 7 and Identily. -

FOUND: A MAN'S WATCH fa Language Lab o(
Iey HaB. Call and indent 933-494- 6.

LOST EYE GLASSES PINX tinted irlnw. In a
blue case. Lost them Friday between Gardner 8 and
Franklin Street Please call Amy 933-603- 2. Keep

.' trying.''. - "''....'...

FOUND: SMALL FKENDLY CAT. Elack and
brown tabby markings with white underside and
chest. Found near McCauley Street Free to good
home. 967570.
FOUND BLACK LAB. MIXED puppy. Found in
area of Carolina Inn. Under care of Animal Protec-

tion Society. Airport Road 967-738- 3.

Return ad and check or money order q the
DTH cCca by nooa th? bissSissi day befar?"
your ad fa to run. Ada must he prepaid.'"'.';

Hates: 25 words or kss'";'- - "r''v ?',.'': w

Students t2.C0
NothctudcsSs S3.C0 ; ..Vr'f'.'V

5t for each adilHonal word ' ' '

more or boxed ed or boLfce type

Tkase notLV the DI7 cfHce Immediately If
there are mistakes In yotir ad. We will be
responsible for only the rst ed run.

CC3, A GOOD MAN Is' hard to find -e-

speciaCy fat lowal So felt U big toae Sat!
Good lack now. and always! Dney.

ROD B. YOU UNGRATEFUL shit How dare you!
Hell hath no fury like a - woman scorned.
VENGEANCE IS MINE. . .

MR. ICS MUSIC SHOW features a live disc jockey
playing rock, disco, beach, and new wave and your
requests for any party. Call 942-529- 3 $100four
hours. . .

1 DESPERATELY NEED A ride back from
Charlotte on Sun., Oct 25. Can leave anytime. WJ1
share gas. Please call Lisa: 933-437- 6. ,
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800 SQUARE FEET OF commcrical space with
good parking and some matching capital
available to bright capable person with good
business idea. Send complete resume to
carrboro Partners. P.O. Box 2262. Chapel HiO,
NC 27514.

CASIZSOnO RESIDENTS. Dost b
fooled! Oae year ago the ABC people
tried to throw tha Cos Systeat otrt of
Carrboro. STAY WITH TIIS CAdwOHO
COMMUNITY COALITIONI VSm

CSOOCIfT THE BUSES TO CAKZSOSOI

BECKY - HAPPY BIRTHDAY 2. 19 on the 19th
Is that an omen or something? I really enjoyed

last Wednesday evening and would like to follow up
' on it Spoiled Romantic.

BASYDOLL, HAPPY 1st ANNIVERSARY! This
year has been the best I LOVE YOU! Thank you
for everything. Your babvoirL

DEA3 "JUST CUHIOUS," TO help yoa oat on
ay Identity: I wu not at th toga pasty; ssy

beg SmSi of goodlea consisted of those tliiass
one throws at Rocky Ilorror (water, toast,
etc) and 1 was wearing jeans and a
eweatsMrf. Does that help? "Systery Man"
V3. sO Interested?

THE YOGA PLACE. 4S2 West Franklin Street, wCl
oSer etht wedJy dasses October 3 thro3h
December 17. S21.C3. For more fclcsimstion and

,res5traaon ca3 S67-SCC- 5.

MODERN MOVEMENT - ADULT DANCE
classes. Modern jazz, aerobic movement
Childrens' and parentchild classes. New ses-
sion October 26. 929-344- 7 Instructor Susan
Jones. MFA in dance.

SURPLUS JEEP. Value $3196. sold for $44. Cal
312-742-11- Ext 5263 for info, on how to pur--
chase bargains like this!

FREE. .FREE. .FREE. . . Complimentary Copy
"Mailbox Marketplace" I am packed with hundreds
of money saving values. Send stamped self address-
ed envelope to. Mailbox Marketplace. Box 25593.
Suite 33, Ft Lauderdale, Fla. 33320.

ATTENTION STUDENTS: BEWARE OF BUJf
groping without his CHEAP SUNGLASSES. Last
seen groping fa the clover, heading for 8. Reward
for capture. Contact THE BRIGADE.

EARN $Shour in U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency breathing experiments on the UNC-C-H

Campus. We need healthy non-smoki- ng males, age
13-4- 3. with no allergies and no hay fever. Initial
time committment Is 10-1- 5 hours, including free
physical examination. Call 966-125- 3 for more infor-
mation, 8--5 Monday-Frida- y.

OVERSEAS JOSS Summeryear round."
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields. $500-$122- 3

monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write LIC
Box 52-NC- 4 Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

QUIT CRYING AND EAIiN EXTRA MONEY over
50 ways, S1C0-S18&- 3 week from own home. Send
for free brochure. Triangle Group Association Inc.-- ,

Box 2334. Chapel 1L3. $1.00 Postage and
handling.

EASY SITTER FOR ONE-year-o- Occasional
afternoons and evenings. Must have own transport-
ation and experience. Call 967-183- 7.
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ATTENTION COLLEGE EO'ICISI
captin's meeting Thurs. nite (Oct 22) at

7:30. pm rm. 202 Carona Unloo.

ROOMMATE NEEDED. RESPONSIBLE
LIBERAL & at least Vi way studious 135 mo. Vi
uHL C4d WeS Apts. Cal 929-624-2.

ROO?4MATE TO SHAKE THXEE bedroom at' ' Carolina Apts. Own- - room $ ICOmonth &
ut2ae. Cafl Andy or Paul 93353 alter 3K
keep tryfag. Spring semester.

NEED FEMALE ROOMATE BEGINNING
November 15th (negoQable).. Reasonable rent;
apt m Tarheel Manor. Laundry, bus. dishwasher,
etc November rent free Call 923-0- 7; ask for
Susan.

FEMALE CHAD. STUDENT WANTS same to
share two bedroom apt $165 plus et2es. AvaS-ab- k

fanmadiatdy Kfatgswood P&ta. Highway 54
bypass. Call evenings 963-CCS-

ESCAPE. CELEBRATE THE OCTOBER
Revolution on The Orient Express. This week
champagne, caviar, borscht, other Russian
specialties fa the atmosphere of Europe's most
elegant dining car. Main Street Carrboro.
967-833- 3.

NEED TWO GUEST PASSES to the UNC-Clems-on

game. Call 933-141-7. Anytime.

TO MY KE ESOTHE3 PAUL
. Thanx for the bid.

You're a good kid.
And as foe a kij broi&cr,
I would have no other.
Love pal Yonr EtSSs sis

HAMLET. ZIT. MICK, JOKERS. Theresa,
Washcloth, Spoinkles, Copper, Punks of a feather,
Kleenex cure - a3, Chal Tickle Pink, Bed fa the
Hall, n panties, beer bong and quarters,
clogaing, Kinton-Jame- s and shoe, fouer, the
thing that wouldn't leave. Miss Ebony. Clbblet and
Gravy, Jay, Salternate Escape and Invasion Routes,
Voluptuous, Dumpsters, and IS THAT FOOD?
Hope you had a great faO break. Judy, Cawol, &
Guru.

for eelstlCO REWATJ) CmrXD rCX return ol add-a-be- ad

neacklace wilh 2 gold beads. Lost Saturday,
October 3 btwn Manly Dorm and Franklin Street
caU Susie - 933-434-1.

.

FOUND: GOLD NTCKLACE LN Swain' I fall park.
Ing lot on October IQih. To Identify call Katharine
567-731-

PREMIUM PRICE FOR 5 Clemson tickets. Call
me first for the biggest bucks $ $ 933-257-4 J. R.

. Ewlng.

. DESPERATELY NEEDED. ONE GUEST pass and
4 non student tickets to the UNCOemson game.
Will pay your price. Call 967-835- 8.

MUFFYANDGIL,
Went up the hill
To smoke some foints of grass.
In a higher octave,
G2 began to rave,
Wh2e Mufy Just sat on his ass.

REBUILT VW ENGINE. CALL COLLECT
One week's service-ninet- y day

warranty.
HOW BOUT YA JOHNNY! Happy ESrthday you
ere so special. "My love craved in tis." P.P.


